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DON’T BE MEAN TO THE BEAN 

The humble broad bean.  When 

growing,  these legumes, as their 

food group is known as,  have an      

intoxicating perfume which is          

indisputable. However, broad beans 

themselves seem to divide people. 

They are a bit like the marmite of the 

vegetable world. The best way to    

enjoy broad beans at their peak is to 

grow them yourselves.  Just picked 

beans from the garden, will change 

those of you who don’t yet like their 

taste, into lovers of this wonderful 

podded delight. You do not need to 

be a Gordon Ramsay or Delia Smith 

either to be able to create the most 

delicious dish from them. Recipes do 

not have to  be  complicated.         

However broad beans  deserve so 

much more than a prolonged boil in 

a pan of water then dumped on a 

plate as a gesture of goodness.  A few 

simple ingredients and broad beans             

become the star of the dish!   

Smashed BroadBeans on Toast by Mrs            

Robertson - find the recipe for this deliciously 

simple dish here https://

www.olivemagazine.com/recipes/vegetarian/

smashed-broad-beans-on-toast/  

For more fabulous  broad bean recipes 

click on this link https://

www.olivemagazine.com/guides/best-

ever/best-ever-broad-bean-recipes/  
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 “The Kew Gardens Children's Cookbook: Plant, Cook, Eat” 

RECIPE BOOK RECOMMENDATION 

This beautiful kitchen-garden cookbook, produced in association with the Royal Botanic 
Gardens at Kew, contains step-by-step guides to show how easy it is to grow peas, beans, 
potatoes, carrots and more in your garden, in patio containers or in window boxes or on 
an allotment. Then transform your home-grown produce into delicious meals and          
desserts by following easy, step-by-step recipes. 

By having fun growing different plants, children won't be able to wait to try their tasty 
produce, encouraging great, healthy eating habits. 

Learn all about how plants grow, from seeds to seedlings, watering and weeding, to              
harvesting and composting. 

Information on minibeasts and garden creatures show how nature works together to help 
plants grow. 

Includes advice on cooking tools and utensils and healthy and balanced diets. 

For inspiration in the garden and the kitchen ... a how-to guide to growing and eating your 
own fruit and vegetables - Daily Express 

Colourful and beautifully illustrated, it is a great aid for fostering a love and                         
understanding of fresh produce and an awareness of a healthy diet - The Lady 

If your child is even vaguely interested in helping you in the        
garden, or on the allotment, then I'd urge you to get him/her this 
great book... - Judy Bown, Dig my Veg 



YEAR 7 FOOD GALLERY 
 

Jacob Ashworth has been channeling his inner 

Paul Hollywood this week and has made the most 

delicious looking Soda Bread.  Well done Jacob! 

SODA BREAD 

A regular to our Food Tech Times now, Charlie 

Hurford has now been making his own ice cream!!! 

This cherry ice cream sounds absolutely delicious 

and looks great.  Well done Charlie! 

CHERRY ICECREAM 



YEAR 8 FOOD GALLERY 
 

Penelope Cregan is definitely the Queen 

of Hearts this week with her beautiful 

jam tarts.  

JAM TARTS 
More delicious looking soda bread, this 

time from Maicey Bennett.  Great 

shaping too! 

SODA BREAD 

Well here’s a first! Biscuits shaped as 

feet.  A great looking shortbread from 

Finlay Johns! 

SHORTCAKE ‘FEET’! 



STAFF PHOTO GALLERY 
 

Mrs Turner made a vibrant and tasty 

looking salsa. A great accompaniment 

to  so many dishes! 

TOMATO AND AVOCADO 

SALSA 

Miss Barrett’s most amazing looking brunch. 

Scrambled Eggs with feta and spinach topped 

with crispy chorizo, bacon and avocado!  

BRUNCH! 

Mrs Lale has made these healthy flapjacks, 

getting their sweetness from the natural 

sugar in the fruit.  Beautiful! 

RAISIN AND BANANA 

FLAPJACK 



NEWS FROM YOUR GARDENS 

This is Mrs Lale’s grandchildren            

emptying a potato bag, something they 

love doing every year. It’s like a treasure 

hunt sifting through the compost looking 

for the potatoes! Also look at the lovely 

courgette plant in  the background and 

French beans.   

This is some of the produce 

from my allotment and      

garden this week.  Lots of soft 

fruit and the first of my     

Rainbow Chard. 



RECIPE OF THE WEEK FROM MRS BIDWELL 

 

 

RASPBERRY AND ALMOND CAKE 

Ingredients 

3 eggs – weigh the eggs and then use 
equal quantities for your butter, sugar 
and flour 

Self raising flour 

Caster sugar 

Butter 

100 grams ground almonds 

Splash of milk (probably about 2 table 
spoons) 

Raspberry Jam 

Icing sugar 

Flaked almonds 

 

Use a mixer to combine the butter and 
sugar, until light and fluffy. Mix the 
flour, ground almonds and the eggs. If a 
little stiff add the milk, and mix until 
fully combined. Using a ring cake tin add 
half of the mixture. (You can use any 
shape tin but it works best as 1 large 
cake, so a deep round or square tin, or a 
loaf tin also works) On top of the first 
half of the mix add a generous ring of 
raspberry jam – try to keep it away from 
the edges of the cake tin. Then cover 
with the second half of the cake mixture. 
Cook until golden brown and it stops 
crackling (about 25/30 mins) depend-
ing on the thickness of you tin. Allow to 
cool before decorating.  

Using about 100 grams of icing sugar 
add a tablespoon of cold water at a time 
to make a fairly thick water icing. Pour 
over the cake and then top with flaked 
almonds.   


